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In the Silent DramaPACKING HOUSEv
affiliation. Neither party has s monopoly
on tha progressive elements. Both are
cursed as neither should be by reaction-
ary influences. I shall hold myself free In
ths future to work with any group to ac
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FORMER SOCIALIST

NOW REPUBLICAN

George C. Porter Has Changed
Official Registration to '

the G. 0. P.

George C. TorterT former state
secretary of the Nebraska .socialists
and an active worker in the cause of
that party, declares himself now as
a republican. He has so changed
his official registration with the elec-

tion commissioner. Mr. Porter first
found himself at outs with the policy
of the socialists about a year ago,
when the executive committee of the
party met at St. Louis and adopted
the declaration in regard to the war,
which resulted in many influential

f First of Series of Often Night
) Sessions of Citv Council

Wants No Swivel Chair;

Raymond B. Bolton Soon
To Enter Flying Service

From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, June 25. (Special.) Hen-

ry C. Richmond, secretary of the Ne-

braska State Council of Defense, has
a letter from his nephew, Raymond
Ben Bolton, a former Omaha boy,
who has been representing the Chris-
tian Science Monitor at Washington
until a few months ago, when he went
abroad for Food Administrator Hoov-
er. Young Bolton writes Mr. Rich-
mond a lengthy letter regarding his
trip, in which he says:

"No boy of my age could have seen
more in the short time I was abroad.
On the return trip, the British liner
on which we sailed sank three sub-
marines, or rather a convoy dispatched
two with depth bombs while our
boat finished a third with its own
guns. I was fortunate enough to wit-
ness this. I toured one sector in the

chon and our owu Pershing, whom
had often met in Washington.

"While at the front, I went on pa-
trol over enemy lines often and once
wentup with Major Luffberry, the
premier 'American ace, just three days
before he was killed in his immortal
attack on a big Hun plane. I have de-

clined various attractive positions both
abroad and in Washington, but I don't
want a nice easy chair with spurs to
keep my feet from sliding off the
desk. I propose to enter the aviation
service and am now awaiting call tc
the ground school at Boston Tech.,
and thence to Florida to train in the'
art of flying." , '

Bauham Is Slated to '
SucceetlvonSeydler

As Austrian Premier '

Amsterdam, June 25. Vienna news,
papers received here say vthat Min-

ister of Railways Bauham will suc-
ceed Dr. von Seydler as premier ol
Austria. It is asserted by the news- -

papers that the other members o!
the cabinet who tendered their resig- -

nations with Dr. von, Seydler have
been induced to remain in office.

complish what I believe to be the best serv
ice to ths nation, and especially for those
peopls In ths nation who have the heavier
burdens to bear and who ars at a dis-
advantage In ths fight because of exhaustive
and too often unrequited toil.

Princess Mary Trains
As Nurse in a London

Hospital for Children

London, Tune 25. Princess Mary,
daughter of King George, will this
week begin a course of regular train-
ing as nurse at the children's hospital
in Great Ormon street.

, Hearing on Patent.
A hearing will he held before Mas-

ter Dunham in federal court today
on an alleged infringement of the pat-
ent held by the Louden Machinery
company of Fairfield, la., by the Hud-
son Manufacturing company of Min-
neapolis'. The patent covers a cattle
stanchion. '

1 THOTO

praws 100 Citizens to

Meeting.

The first of a series of once-a-mont- h

night sessions of the city council at-

tracted 100 citizens last night, the pre-

liminary openforum feature offering
an opportunity for the 'voicing of
grievances.

A delegation of South Side resi-

dents, led by John A. Barrett, pro-
tested against the location of a pack-
ing house at Thirty-eight- h and M
streets, within 200 feet of the homes
of some of the protestants.

i'i Would you city
to have a packingV homes?" Mrs. J.

fi "If you v are going

Strand Wallace Held, in "Tba Firefly,"
appearing at the Strand the remainder of
this week t in a plcturtzatlon of the serial

the same name which ran in the Satuiv
day Evening Post. .. The story concerns the
adventures of a young American who be-
comes entangled in the meshes of a Ger-
man plot and at the same time wins the
love of a beautiful girl. In the atory he
frustrates the plots of the agents of the
kaiser, securing Important papers which
have been taken from the Germans by the
"Firefly." a French aviator and turning
the papers with their secrets over to the
allies. He is wounded in a desperate fight
with the German spies behind the lines In
Francs, but shvs his sweetheart from their
hands and the life of the Firefly." who
turns out to be tha.brother of the girl.

Sun In "Carmen of the Klondike." with
Clara Williams In tha role of Dorothy Har-
lan, a former vaudeville actress, as the lead-

ing character, there has been pictured a
stirring play of love and battle In the tar
north. There are three complete startllng-l- y

climaxes to the plot In this play of life
the gold rush times of the north. Not

until the finale of the picture does the
heroine discover that her lover has beeu
true to her all the time.

Rialto Monk lliodor will be seen for the

Russian revolution, "The Faii of the Ro- -'

manolis. a leature or the play Is the
death of "Rasputin, the black monk" of Rus-

sia, who played such an Important part in
the history of the czar of Russia in the last
years of his reign. Illodor, who was a friend

Rasputin, was able to give, theTdirectors
the play much ISslde history of RusN

sla which has been well Interpreted Into
the theme and the whole makes a thrill-
ing series of adventures and an interest-
ing portrayal of- - this vivid bit of history.

Empress "Makers of History," a gorgeous
patrlotla spectacle, will be shown for the last
times today at the Empress theater. - To-

morrow there will be an entire change of
program and the new bill will be headed
by a musical comedy, "Campus Days," In
which pretty girls, dancing and singing,
make up an act that can be relied upon to
satisfy, please and entertain. Ths run of
"The Scarlet Road" will end with tonight's
showing at the Empress theater. Olady's
Brockwell, the star, does her usual good
work. Tomorrow Francis1 X. Bushman and
Beverly Bayne will be seen In a Met
photoplay, "Cyclone Hlgglns."

Muse Popular Norma Talmage will be pre-
sented in her most popular picture, "Tho
Ghosts of Yesterday," for today only. In
this production she ls seen In a stirring
drama In which love overcomes the empty
glitter of a cabaret life. Eugene O'Brien
plays opposite Miss Talmadgei, Tomorrow
Miss Talmadgs will be shown in "By Right

Purchase."

tothrop Louise Glaum, in "An Allen
Enemy," has undertaken'to fill a part, that
calls upon higher developed histrionic pow-
ers in the portrayal of ths dramatic scenes
and the character of the lead. The love
theme ls strong and has been well carried
throughout the play. "An Allen Enemy"
will be shown today and Thursday.

Blast Jars Montreal. -
Montreal, June 25. The explosion

a quantity of dynamite near the
me tth of the Canadian Northern tun-

nel here late today caused' consider-
able property damage, but no loss of
life. Windows were smashed a mile
away.

'PIAY- - OFFERINGS- - FOR.' TODAV- -

commissioners care
house next to your
Shanahan asked.

to permit this
slaughter house at Thirty-eight- h

streets, you will allaw others. You
should establish a precedent now,"
was the suggestion of Mr. Barrett.

Orie of the protestants said he had
worked 13 years

" to get hi? home,
which would depreciate in. value if the
proposed Improvement should te lo-

cated as intended. . '
Mayor Smith stated that there is a

Hare Boot Print It New Beacon Press.

Elec. Ftons. $8. Burgess-Grande- n Co. of
Blair Men Enlist Sixty-fou- r young

men came to Omaha from Blair Mon-

day to enlist in the marines, navy and
army.

Improvement Clubs Meet The
United Improvement clubs will meet
in the council chamber of the city
hall tonight at 8 o'clock. Election 01

officers will be held
Farewell Party A farewell party

will be given by the Salvation Army
at 1711 Davenport street tonight, in
honor of Comrade Cal Bayer, who is
leaving for Fort Riley, Kan., en route
to Berlin. .

.Last Chance to Register Wednes-
day will be The last chance for alien
enemy women to register at the city
hall. The office in the council cnam-be- r

will be open until 7 o'clock Wed-

nesday
in

night. '

Draws Heavy Fine George Smith,
negro, 1120 Farnam street, was fined
$25 and costs in police court Tuesday
morning on a charge of operating a
gambling house Four inmates of the
house were fined $2.50and costs each.

Arrives Safely in Franc Charles
Reselman, who left Camp Funston,
Kan., recently, has informed his
fathers William R. Reselman, 1458 of
South Eighteenth street, of his safe of
arrival in France.

Divorce Is Granted Judge Troup in
district court Monday afternoon
granted a divorce decree to Laura M.
Hitch from John W. Hitch on grounds
of cruelty. Mrs. Hitch 'was
awarded the custody of a minor child,
Walter.

Two Seek Freedom In petitions
filed in district court Tuesday morn-
ing Nellie Hurt asks divorce from
Lyle H. Hurt on grounds of cruelty,
and Grace Furdick asks a divorce de-

cree from James Furdick, alleging
James has abandoned her.

Farewell Party The I. A. Medlar
employes tendered a farewell party
and picnic at Krug's park Tuesday
evenlngr.to four of the force, who are
leaving this week for various military
camps. The four called into tne serv-

ice are N. 'B. Hunter, William Tvrdy,
Fank Satrapa and Tony Panuska,

Hood Returns to Lincoln Prof. G.
W;Hood, federal garden expert, is of
leaving Omaha the latter part of this
week. Prof. Hood says he has eny
Joyed his stay in Omaha and believes
there is a big field for work among
the war gardens, but the r.ppropriation
under which Jie is working has been
exhausted. He will return to his
home in Lincoln.

To Pick Cherries Miss Nellie
Farnsworth, central home demonstra
tion agent, and Mrs. R. E. Winkieman,
chairman of the conservation council,
want to ksww where cherries are rot-

ting
of

on the trees In 1 Omaha. They
want the cherries and will provide

bickers. So anyone knowing of such
g ls aske(i t0 call Harney 5717

or Tyler 1322,
Fine fireplace goods at Sunderlands.

Perhaps We

Indifference, of opinion whether the fo--1

cation'.of a packing house would ce

or depreciate the value of
I property,

- Proposed Packers' Zone.' .

The City Planning commission
a proposed packing house

zone, which was referred to the com- -
mittee.of the whole for discussion on
next Monday, morning. ,

f W. H'. Erath of 5158 Leavenworth
street impressed the council with the
need of an electric light at Fifty-fir- st

avenue and Leavenworth street.
C. J--. Roberts or the Lincoln avenue

i- - Imprtvement club told the commis- -

r. sioners that Fifty-secon- d street, be-- ,
' v tween Center and Hickory streets, is

- Presents ( :.Sgg ,

16 SaurW t , 'If Y--

arte osrasrverance 'Seats !m J$Ki$PflMWite

same car with irvin Cobb and Louis-- j

Kaemakers and met Lloyd George,
Northcliffe. Balfour, Ctemenceau, Pi- -

Presents
V

.Today,
Wednesday,
Thursday

Clara

Have Talked Top Much

, About The "Hot
and the "Ram's-Horn- "

men withdrawing from the party. He
was associatedin the group With John
Spargo and othets, but was alone in
the hall when the declaration was
adopted, then registering himself as
being opposed to it. Last fall, when
the Chicago conference for the pur
pose of forming a new national party
alone liberal lines was held, Mr.
Porter was one of the Nebraskans
in attendance.

He makes a statement of his posi
tion thus:

Present conditions Tactically oblige align
ment with either the republican or demo
cratlo party, or staying out ot the fight for
social Justice. I believe no American Is

loyal In the best sense who stays out of
the conflict.

Candor and due regard for ths opinions
of others oblige me to stats ray reasons
for seeking new political alignments. Frank
ly there has been no fundamental change

(ln my viewpoint on .economic questions. But

forcing new alignments and new obllga
ttons which must have a large influence
on practical politics. Party lines as meas
ures of men are today of small value.

1 believe it to be tha duty of every
citizen frankly to face conditions and to
aid In building under them, rather than
to. Vttsta time regretting that his dreams
are being fulfilled in a different way than
he hliustlf may have marked out forHhem.
1 believe more progressive legislation has
been enacted since the war began than in
previous decades. More progressive legisla
tion will be enacted and made effective ,lf
intelligent patriots, rather than patrloteers
and rofiteers or the mors openly disloyal
are elected to office. The opurtunlty to aid
now in selecting candidates at ths Nebraska
primaries is conditioned upon affiliation
either with the republican or democrat
party,

I am now aligning myself with ths re
publican party, because I believe there Is
a better chance for me to aid in advanc-
ing progressive legislation by Joining my ef
forts with those made by the local group
of progressive republicans; that they now
constitute the strongest nucleus tor Such
work In this vicinity. Nationally I believe
President Wilson vlias received more ef
fective support for fundamental democracy
front the progrebsive group 01 republicans
than he has received front his own party.

It"" may be unnecessary to add that I
shall consider myself free to Work for
progressive's and progressiva issues, and
against reactionaries, regardless ot party

Spot

i N
about other Chalmers

,

car in this class if he

TOWN CAR LANDAVLET $313
UMOUSINE,7-PASSENGERIl- 3

LIMOUSINE LANDAULET SJCS

in such an execrable condition that
citizens must Hise a stepladder to
traverse a gully which interveners and
which should be filled. He --stated that
city councillor U years hdU prom-- 1

ised to make the improvement. He--f
added that while serving on a former
council Commissioner Butler went
out to JnNrcstigate the 'situation and
fell into the gully. The council prom-
ised to gqjout and view the premises.

W. T. Hamand, T. J. Evans, Daniel
Shandy and John Arnold urged the
opening of Forty-eight- h street south
of Center street--, Mr.' Evans insisted
that the opening shall be straight and
that the present city council could do
not better in, its efforts to beautify
Omaha than to start on. Forty-eight- h

street Referred c improve-
ments .department.

Botes of Council Meet J

Mayor Smith wag authorized to enter Into
a contract, with Junis A WcDonell. of Kan-
sas City to make an appraisal and Inventory
of the properties of .the Omaha Gas com-

pany for . presentation by the city to the
court of condemnation In connection1 with
munlclpalXacquieltion ofithis public service
utility. The Kansas firm will charge 112,-00- 0

for these services and will furnish R. I,.
Baldwin, an expert gas engineer, when the
case seta to the court of condemnation. It
also was agreed that Edward Bemls of

, Chicago shall be engaged for a short period
at $100 per diem for expert consultation
services with" Burns fir McDonnell.

,S,tv'r'
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TO AID SOLDIERS

TWAIN VOTE

) ' ' (Continued From Page One.)
rxfake it physically impossibje to se
cure the vote. ' "

" Gov. Neville said they bill recently
enactedat the special session of the
legislature was exceedingly simple in

character and involved no complica-
ted machinery for taking the vote.

'The whole proceedings could be
done by letter, the action of the voter

t being certified to by eitner tne com- -

manding officer of a company or bat
talion or some other reirularlv depu-
tised person. The 'envelope contain- -

ing the ballot wanld bear..a distinc-
tive color whichcould easily be cen-

sored, and If there was anything like
the hearty of the War.
Navy and Host Office departments.
Gov. Neville believed the polling of
the soldiers and sailors votes would

' turn out to be a very simple pro-
cedure. '

'A.. 3 000 Entitled to Vote.'

Some Chalmers owners tell us that we have not done the car full justice --

in our advertisements of late, by emphasizing these two mechanical features
to the exclusion of others. .

Now perhaps they are right in that and yet we do not wholly agree '
with them. s "

,

If we have tried to, impress you with the fact that Chalmers engineers
had evolved in these two features, somethirig of inestimable value to you
and of almost revolutionary-

-

influence on automobile engineering, surely the

space was not wasted.
"

.

Besides, we assumed of course that you already lmew theCnalmerstobe
one of the best motor cars ever built.

The Chalmers has always been a great motor car speaking of the car
in general terms. "

,

For many years past you and every other motor-wis- e person have con-

sidered it among me first two or three high class cars.

And we did feel that in the two features above mentioned, we had added
"to excellence of finish, smoothness and easy riding qualities, an engineering
discovery that made this luxurious Chalmers also more economical to operate

yand thereby placed it

If we have erred in

- I '!'A

features, on any one of which a volume might.be written. '
But are you sure you fully appreciate what a tremendous difference

we'Hot Spot and the "Ram's-Horn"- ? combination make in the power
and economy and the smoothness of an' automobile?

y

Certainly not all buyers do appreciate that for some are still buying' " The governor gave it as his opinion other cars!

And we can't imagine anyone buying any other
knew the difference and could get a Chalmers.

Williams agis:-- -
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' f Today Only

By Popular Demand

NORMA TALMADGE
IN

"THE GHOSTS OF
YESTERDAY"

I ATUDAD 24tb mni

UJ 1 ll i vy I Lothrop
Today and Thursday
LOUISE GLAUM in

"AN ALIEN ENEMY"

AMUSEMENTS.

TWO SHOWS IN ONE"
MAKERS OF HISTORY

A Gorgeous, Patriotic Spectacle
SANTRY NORTON

Whirlwind Dancers

VERA BERLINER
Ths Violinist With Soul

TAYLOR A GREEN

Comedy Singing and TalUnf

WM. FOX Presents
GLADYS BROCKWELL
in This Scarlet Road"

in a class by itself.

this we will change and tell you

1

$H1S TOURING SEDAN ... $1X
$1565 CABRIOLET. I177S

$U65 TOWN CAR, $7fS

A Story of the.GoIden North
and the Titanic Battle Be-

tween Two Exceptional Men
for the Love of an Enchant-

ing Woman.

SOlulcrs auu saiuia cuuiku iu run i
the November election, and these
votes should be secured if possible,
Some it would be quite impossible to
get, said the governor, but thereat
majority he believed could be obtafhed
along the terms laid down in the Ne-

braska statute.
Afterjiis call on Secretaries Baker

and Daniels, Gove!ior Neville held a
levee in Senator Hitchcock's room on
foreign-relatio- ns, many of the tuem- -

bers of the Nebraska delegation call-

ing on him to present their respects.
Says Morehead Will Win.

- As" to state politics, the governor
was as dumb as the proverbial clam.
He did say, however, that it looked
as if ' Morehead would
win"the senatorial nomination on the
democratic ticket. Ar for his own
candidacy to succeed himself he be-

lieved he could "nose" out. Brother
Charley again.

Governor Neville left' tonight for
Nebraska, greatly encouraged by the

assured him by Secretary
Baker and Secretary Daniels.

Yielding to the state wide demand
that he continue to Serve in his pres-e- nt

position as representative in con-- -

gress, Congressman Mondell today
sent a letter to State Chairman Sulli-va- n

of Cheyenne, announcing himself
as t candidate for congress from Wy-
oming, subject to the decision of the
republican voters at the coming pri-

mary. In his, letter Jov Chairman
Sullivan, Mr. Mondell says; "I feel

- that my record in the past is the best
pledge I can offer of future service."

Petru1 Petersen city attorney of Lin--
. coin, is in Washington to appear to-

morrow before the wavs and means
committee on the matter of taxing old
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Have The Bee Delivered

to Ydur Home
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2047-4-9 Farnam St.
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